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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report details the findings of empirical research commissioned on behalf of four Local
Enterprise Partnerships, in partnership with their respective Growth Hubs, in the South West
region. Its primary objective was to understand the main barriers that faced high-growth potential
businesses in the region, and to gain insight into what support would be most beneficial to help
them achieve their growth aspirations.
It is widely held that there is no ‘silver bullet’ solution to providing better business support to
high-growth businesses. However, there is much to consider in terms of how support is paid for
(or to what extent it might be subsidised); what support is targeted (and where) specifically in
relation to scale-up business needs and how the public sector and private sector “providers”
deliver much greater collaboration in a sustained way. There are also considerations about how
support is delivered more innovatively, to significantly reduce the cost (in time and money) for
businesses to access.
Our recommendations are focused on modifying the existing support infrastructure; redirecting
resources and targeting those who benefit most; and, importantly, focusing on collaborative
approaches where highest impact can be achieved. These recommendations are based on the
feedback we have received from businesses throughout this exercise. It may require some
reorientation of support services to those areas identified in this research. However, any changes
should not mean a complete change of ‘support landscape’; too many changes in recent years
have led to businesses being unsure where to turn to for their support requirements.
Sustained growth in business requires a support infrastructure which is easy to access; addresses
specific points of need; delivers high impact and which businesses can clearly see will be available
for the long term (and not subject to short term political interference). Businesses are prepared to
pay for support and are critical of “clunky” application processes to access public subsidy.
Too tightly defined ‘eligibility’ criteria are
one of the main criticisms of current
business support offerings that businesses
raise. Any support infrastructure needs to
have a dual focus on the development of
the business AND the capabilities of the
business leader(s). For both the business
and the individual, developing the skills and
capacity to manage growth is crucial to
unlocking barriers to growth.
Our consultations found that the key
barriers for ‘Scale-up’ businesses could be
grouped into four broad issues: difficulty in
recruiting into roles (particularly technical
skills but also some non-technical roles),
limitations in management capacity and
skills to manage growth, difficulties in
establishing relationships with larger
corporates/public organisations, and
difficulties in attracting growth capital. Of
course, these issues are largely inter-related.
Scale-up research

SKILLS

CAPITAL
Difficulties in
attracting growth
capital, which is
partly a matter of
knowledge and
partly of being
investor ready.

Difficulties in
recruiting into
technical roles and
into other business
roles, especially
customer facing.

BARRIERS
TO

GROWTH
Limitations in the
skill-sets and time
of management
teams to
concentrate enough
on growth.

Problems
negotiating entry
into larger
organisations
(private and public)
and onerous terms.

MANAGEMENT

RELATIONSHIPS
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SUPPORT

As a consequence of these identified
barriers, our recommendation is that
support for scale-ups should be focused
more on: help with ensuring that
businesses access a pool of people with
the right technical skills, help with
accessing coaches and/or mentors with
direct previous experience of managing
business growth, help to better access
large corporations and public
organisations, help businesses improve
efficiency and, crucially, develop internal
processes that mature and grow with the
business, and help businesses negotiate
the various growth financing
opportunities. Each of these requirements
needs more than ‘signposting’.

FINANCE

Offer a clearing
house of people
with technical skills.
Manage a pool of
mentors with
relevant experience.

Help businesses
identify and apply
for appropriate
financial support.
Programme of
investor readiness.

GOING
FOR

GROWTH
Develop skills and
experience in
management to
improve processes
and efficiency that
can evolve with
business growth.

Create innovative
opportunities for
businesses to
showcase to large
corporates and
public sector
buyers.

Our view is that most of the resources are
already available in the region but
businesses may not know where to turn
ADVICE
ACCESS
for support, or be fully clear about what
requirements they may have. Therefore,
we do not advocate adding a myriad of
new support initiatives. Much of this can be achieved through better coordination of the existing
resources and, crucially, a much enhanced relationship between the public sector (Growth Hubs)
and private provision. This may require innovative changes to how the referral system currently
works.
Other proposals include a better use of technology to deliver topic specific support to businesses,
for the Growth Hubs to consider how they can work with groups of businesses to provide
platforms for clearing/matching i.e. technical skills requirements, and creating environments
where scale-ups can access and showcase to larger corporates.
Through our consultations, businesses have been relatively clear that they do not necessarily
always want ‘free or subsidised’ support. They are willing to pay for support if they can see the
clear benefit. One conclusion that we make is that there are still improvements that can be made
to simplifying (‘demystifying’) the support landscape to scale-up businesses. The Growth Hubs –
as part of their core remit – remain central to that requirement.
Finally, the ‘size of the prize’ in getting an enhanced, and better focused, support landscape in
place for scale-up businesses is considerable. There is a growing body of evidence that shows that
relatively few growth businesses play a significant part in driving economic growth at a local level.
Therefore the potential rewards to the four South West LEPs could be considerable if
improvements are made. We should also point out that many of the suggestions in the report will
apply to other businesses that might not be growing quite as fast as the ‘definition’ for scale-ups.

Scale-up research
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2.

BACKGROUND

Study Objectives
This scale-up research was commissioned on behalf of the Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs)
and Growth Hubs in four LEP areas in the South West. These were in Cornwall & Isles of Scilly
(C&IoS), Dorset, Gloucestershire and the Heart of the South West (HotSW).
The research had three primary objectives:

• As a result of quantitative and qualitative research to identify common themes and factors
that may have previously led to the growth in scale-up businesses

• Identify common themes and factors that are enablers and/or restrictors of their future
growth, including the type/s of business support they are seeking

• Similarly, to identify any sector specific enablers and/or barriers to growth, including the
type/s of business support they are seeking.

The approach to this research therefore focused on these core objectives, particularly focusing on
the consistent issues/barriers faced by businesses in their various growth phases, and what
support may help them address these problems.
It is also important to note that this work has looked at businesses that, may not strictly be
defined as ‘scale-ups’ by their tightest definitions (see comment below). Given the relatively
limited number of businesses who can be classified as scale-ups according to the definitions, we
have concentrated on the wider question of the barriers facing, and the requirements of, highgrowth businesses in the region. Some growth businesses may not consistently achieve 20%-50%
annual growth, but they may still be important drivers of economic growth and will largely face
the same issues as scale-up businesses.

Scale-ups - definition and importance
‘Scale-up’ businesses have become a major area of focus in the business support policy
environment, particularly since the Scale-Up Institute published the 2014 Scale-Up report (as
discussed in more detailed elsewhere)1 which highlighted the significant influence these
businesses have on the overall performance of an economy. The definition adopted by the ScaleUp Institute was that a ‘scale-up’ business has more than 10 employees at the start of its growth
period, with average growth in employees or turnover greater than 20% per annum over a
sustained three-year period.
This definition was ‘loosened’ somewhat by an alternative definition adopted by BEIS which
focused on smaller scale-up businesses with more than 5 employees. This definition still
maintained a focus on sustained growth in employees or turnover, by a minimum of 50% per
annum over a three-year period. It is clear that the BEIS definition focuses more on smaller
businesses which may experience particularly aggressive growth in the early stages of their
development.
Whichever definition is used (and we were asked to consider both), it is important to be clear
about the characteristics of scale-up businesses, particularly in relation to start-up businesses. The
‘on-the-fly’ flexibility that enables ventures to launch and move quickly in the early stages of their
development then often become one of the barriers to scaling-up. The day-to-day intensive
involvement of founders may eventually limit or slow growth.
1

‘The Scale-Up Report on UK Economic Growth’ – Scale-Up Institute (Sherry Coutu), November 2014
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It is also a numbers game; very few start-ups become scale-up businesses. Research has shown
that only 1% of start-ups will have sales of more than £1M six years after they start2. If a small
proportion of potential scale-up businesses could find a way to overcome the barriers that are
holding them back, and are then able to drive into a high-growth phase then the economic
impact could be substantial.
It has been argued that early-stage start-ups are now relatively well catered for. However,
businesses still struggle to raise development capital in the period when it has a proven concept,
a repeatable revenue stream and a clear line of sight to profitability.
Historically, a great deal of publicly-backed business support has been targeted too generically at
SMEs and start-ups without specific regard to those exhibiting clear high growth characteristics.
The current policy shift onto scale-ups highlights a growing recognition that putting in place a
support infrastructure (including addressing the ‘finance gap’) focused on high-growth businesses
could be more effective – in terms of overall economic outcomes – than focusing on SMEs without
regard for growth3.

Approach to review
The broad approach to assessing and understanding issues facing scale-up, or high growth,
businesses in the four LEP areas was based on five activities. The objective was to combine the
findings from each of these strands to present an overall consensus on the barriers facing scaleups and the key possible requirements.
1. An online survey that was extensively circulated to the business community in each of the
four LEP areas, focusing on capturing high-level findings. This resulted in 483 responses.
2. A workshop held in each LEP area that aimed to facilitate more in-depth discussions directly
with high growth businesses, augmented by a limited number of one-to-one interviews
where possible
3. A review of relevant research, principally focused at a national level, that has previously
looked at the issues and requirements of scale-up businesses
4. Integration of on-the-ground knowledge and experience of supporting scale-up, or growth,
businesses in the region. This was principally based on weaving the expertise of the South
West Growth Service into the findings
5. Focusing on possible methods of putting in place a support structure for scale-up
businesses in the region, the identification of a number of case studies where specific
support is offered.
More detail on our approach to this review is contained in Appendix A.

2

‘Evaluating SME policies and programmes: Technical and Political Dimensions’ – D.Storey - Oxford handbook of Entrepreneurship, 2008

3

‘The Scale-Up Challenge’ – Deloitte, 2014
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3.

KEY FINDINGS FROM BACKGROUND RESEARCH

There has been a reasonable amount of research over the last few years looking at the specific
issues facing scale-up businesses. Many of these will be consistent across the UK, indeed
internationally, and will be similar to the issues facing South West businesses. Therefore as part of
this work it is useful to highlight some of the principal findings and recommendations that have
come out of this previous research.
One of the highest profile initiatives in recent years has been the establishment of the Scale-Up
Institute, led by Sherry Coutu. The Institute produced a comprehensive report which looked at a
range of issues facing scale-ups in the UK. The Scale-Up Institute’s 2014 report4 focused on the
key barriers to scaling a business. These were found to be:

•
•
•
•
•

Attracting Talent
Developing scale-up leadership
Attracting customers
Financing scale-ups
Accessing infrastructure

In the very broadest terms, the growth potential of businesses are often grouped into three main
‘enablers’ – ‘internal capacity and capability’, ‘external environment’, and ‘the vision of the
business owner’5. Any subsequent business support should relate to each of these broad
‘enablers’.
Recent work by Barclays, in collaboration with Oxford and Cambridge Business Schools6, also
identifies a number of characteristics and structural changes that growth potential businesses
need to foster sustained growth. This included building a strong and (importantly) a broad team,
through widening management skills; establishing partnerships for collaboration; developing
effective management systems that allow growth in employees through standardisation and
delegation; articulating competitive strengths and areas into concentrating on core competencies.
This research focuses on three elements of the scale-up challenge:

GENERIC DRIVERS
Having a commitment to
ambitious growth, a top
management team with
proper skills, and partners
who collaborate with the
business to help shares its
success

1

!

TAKE-OFF

ACCELERATION

Implementing management
systems that allow growth
in employees and
profitability through
standardisation and
delegation

Developing flexible
competencies and strategy
to allow the business to
spread its wings into new
markets and new areas that
allow sustained growth

2

3

4

Op Cit

5

‘Key enablers of business success & the economic rationale for Government intervention’ – BIS, 2013

6

‘Scale-Up UK: growing businesses, growing our economy’ – University of Cambridge and Oxford – sponsored by Barclays, 2016
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This research broadly found six common broad factors that related to business growth.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Will to grow

A crucially important factor, albeit an obvious one. A large proportion of SMEs
express limited desire to grow in the future. This may be for a variety of reasons
that often revolve around issues relating to managing work-life balance or a desire
to keep firms small so a founder can manage alone or with only a few employees.
In addition, family ownership of firms further reduces the “will to grow” in small
firms and makes them more conservative, often with a greater focus on current
profits than growth potential.

Emphasis on the
customer

Because of their scale, SMEs are in a privileged position to engage with customers
and integrate that experience into their value propositions. This should work to the
advantage of SMEs that want to grow rapidly.
If the TMT has prior experience in the industry or with ventures, growth is more

Prior experience and likely. Industry experience makes the TMT better prepared for the crucial details of
experience of top
industry dynamics, and previous venture experience enables them to learn faster
management (TMT) from mistakes and successes. However, industry experience needs to be
complemented by a broad and diverse skillset in order to maximise growth.

Alliances,
partnerships and
collaboration

The firms that grow successfully need to engage with their business ecosystem
(customers, suppliers, etc.) in order to both leverage external resources and grow
more internal resources. Many of these engagements take the form of formal
alliances between the entrepreneurial firms and established companies (see below
comments around collaboration).

Delegation and
formalisation

Many small SMEs are managed and controlled by their founders, but such
centralisation imposes a limit on size known as the “bottleneck of one mind”. To
grow beyond this limit, a formalisation of roles, organisation and processes is
necessary – and such formalisation is often a prerequisite to successful delegation
that allows growth without sacrificing decision speed and quality.

Innovation

Innovating in new products, new services and new technologies can spur growth.
However, it’s important to recognise that only a small percentage of innovators
enjoy spectacular growth and such rewards tend to be concentrated in high-tech
sectors.

An area that has received a particular amount of focus has been the potential benefits that
collaborative activity can bring to scale-ups. Collaboration between smaller scale-ups and larger
corporates has been looked at in recent years7. It is recognised that collaboration between
corporates and scale-ups (and start-ups) can bring benefits in an environment where technology
and business models are rapidly changing. It is claimed that businesses with the ability to
collaborate and co-create effectively are much more likely to survive the disruption of their
industry and sustain competitive advantage.
A particularly interesting aspect in this subject area is the policy implications. It is argued that
policy should be designed to further promote collaboration as a means of increasing innovation
and economic growth. Whilst it is acknowledged that policymakers may have relatively few tools
at their disposal to ‘force’ collaboration, some actions – such as better use of public procurement,
‘connecting’ corporates to scale-ups – must be feasible.
Other more innovative approaches might be feasible; for example, developing tax incentives
which would give corporates and/or local authorities’ incentive to develop beneficial collaborative
behaviours. This could extend to business rates and VAT if they were devolved to a local level.
Other schemes such as SEIS and EIS have been shown to change certain investment behaviours

7

For example by NESTA in the report ‘Scaling Together – overcoming barriers in corporate start-up collaboration’
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and such an innovative approach might be appropriate, recognising that this would need to be
driven by national policy.
A number of activities could help foster collaboration, including:

• Raising awareness – raising awareness about the benefits and mechanisms of collaboration.
Spotlighting visible success stories which may help to stimulate other collaborations.

• Develop skills – helping entrepreneurs develop skills to forge relationships.
• Financial assistance - the UK Scale-up report recommends that a proportion of public

funding currently reserved for ‘entrepreneurship’ should be directed towards collaborative
initiatives.

• Public procurement – having in place a procurement policy that is start-up, or scale-up

friendly would be a benefit. However, it is felt that despite many public organisations
(including Government and local authorities) having an SME focused policy in place, in
practice, the processes and regulations involved are often restrictive and inhibiting. Another
innovative idea could be to encourage local authorities to have a positive disposition
towards collaborative tender submissions between large corporates and scale-ups. For
example, a tender might receive a higher weighting when a submission has been clearly
identified as a ‘collaboration’.

• Intermediaries – clearing houses and ‘matching events’ can help bring together potential
partners. Policy and funding support can help establish these.

• Data – better data sources to allow large businesses to identify smaller players may also
help.

• Late payment enforcement – late payment can kill start-ups, and can also be a significant

risk to scale-ups. This is still a significant issue, despite the EU’s Late Payments Directive
passing into national legislation in 2013. On this last issue, our consultations found that late/
poor payments by local authorities and/or corporates still remains a significant factor for
scale-ups in terms of impact upon cash flow.

In terms of what scale-ups need to consider, there may be support required around understanding
what the problems of larger corporates are, how to present professionally (business cases, growth
models etc.), and understanding procurement issues8. Another useful point would be to help
scale-ups promote incremental innovation (which preserves processes) rather than radical
innovation – not all larger corporates necessarily welcome ‘disruptive innovation’9 .

8

Sometimes a disruptive businesses supports and develops it own supply chain

9 Although

recognising that some larger corporates are almost entirely predicated on ‘disruptive business models’ – the FANG’s (Facebook,
Amazon, Netflix and Google) being the best example in a global context
Scale-up research
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4.

OVERALL FINDINGS FROM CONSULTATIONS

In total, 483 responses to the online survey were received across the four LEP areas. This was a
good response rate (see below table) when compared to other similar surveys and represents a
good cohort to analyse and understand the data. Whilst response rates were uneven across each
of the LEPs, the benefit of commissioning this research across a wider area means that the
responses received can be considered collectively, leading to a more ‘robust’ outcome and
greater confidence in our analysis.
As such, in this section we concentrate on the overall findings across the four LEP areas. Individual
analysis of each LEP area – concentrating on any key differences from the overall picture – is
detailed in Section B.
Firstly, in terms of identifying how many of the respondents could be classified as ‘scale-up’,
businesses were asked whether they had achieved an average of 50% growth in turnover or
employees over the last three-year period (relating to the adjusted BEIS scale-up definition).
Approximately 34% (164 businesses) had achieved this level of sustained growth. Those
businesses were then asked whether, at the start of that period in 2014, they had more than 5
permanent employees – 51% (79) did so.
Therefore, approximately 16% of those businesses that responded to the survey could be
classified as a scale-up business. It is important to recognise that this certainly does not mean that
16% of the wider business population could be classified as scale-up. There will have been a
certain amount of vested interest in high-growth businesses responding to an invitation to
complete a survey regarding business growth. The results of these particular questions will have
been ‘positively skewed’, there may be an element of ‘self-selection’ by businesses who are
interested in growing and the potential there is for support.
However, more positively, the fact that 79 businesses could be (self) classified as ‘scale-up’
businesses means that the survey was able to identify a good cohort to allow us to develop an
understanding of the issues they face. It is also worth recognising that the survey was also able to
capture 164 responses from businesses who had achieved a high-level of growth, even if some
would obviously be classified as micro businesses i.e. with fewer than 5 employees.
Chart 1: Number (%) of survey respondents defined as ‘scale-up’
100%
500

100%

375

75%

250

16%

125

!

50%

34%

0

25%

0%
Total Survey responses
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In terms of the broad profile of businesses, in terms of size, that responded to the survey, the
majority were smaller. Just under 60% of the businesses employed fewer than 10 employees.
However, as highlighted in the below chart, the survey was relatively successful in gaining insight
from a number of larger businesses, certainly more in proportional terms than the overall business
population. Again, positively, this has allowed an insight into issues that face business across the
whole size spectrum. We do also recognise that those larger businesses may not necessarily be
classified as ‘scale-ups’ (although they do offer insight into issues that they may have previously
faced in early-stage growth).
Chart 2: Profile of survey respondents by employment size (% - respondents)
180

40%

135

30%

90

20%

45

10%

0

Less than 5

5-10

11-15

16-20

21-30

Number (LHA)

!

31-50

51-100

101-200

200+

0%

% total (RHA)

To ensure that the survey received the best insight from business owners, the business contact
database was filtered to concentrate on those individuals that were in senior positions (see
comment on steps taken to filter the contact database – as detailed in Appendix E). These steps
appeared to have been successful in targeting business owners, or those in senior positions. 97%
(447) of those who responded to the survey classified themselves as one of the primary (or
principal) decision makers for their business. Therefore we can be reassured that we have received
insights at senior level.
The next stage was to understand the growth intentions of those businesses who responded to
the survey. The vast majority of businesses intended to grow their business strongly over the next
12 months. This is highlighted by the below chart. Again, it is clear that the survey had been
relatively successful in targeting businesses with plans for growth.
Chart 3: Growth intentions - % survey respondents

Looking to strongly grow business e.g. > 10% this year
Looking to moderately grow business e.g. < 10% this year

Looking to consolidate business in the short term
Looking to manage business down
Other (please specify)

0%
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In terms of how these businesses intend to achieve their growth intentions, it appears that this
could be through a variety of means, although there was some emphasis on reaching new clients
in existing markets. There was also relatively strong intention (from almost half of respondents) to
introduce new products and/or services to drive growth. Intentions to move into both UK and
overseas markets were more muted, with only 16% of respondents having intentions to grow
overseas. It is interesting to note that 34 respondents (8% of the total) intended to grow their
business through mergers and/or acquisitions.
Chart 4: Means of achieving growth plans - % survey respondents

Primarily through existing markets
By moving into new UK markets
By moving into new overseas markets
Through reaching new clients
By introducing new products and/or services
Through mergers and/or acquisitions
Other (please specify)

0%

!

In summary, the profiling of the businesses
relatively successful in obtaining insights
managers across the four LEP areas that
continue to have strong growth intentions,
measured by size).

18%

35%

53%

70%

that responded to the online survey shows that it was
from a relatively good cohort of business owners/
have experienced good levels of historical growth,
and represent different stages of the growth cycle (as

The next step for the survey was to begin to understand the barriers they faced to their growth
intentions.

BARRIERS
Businesses were directly asked to assess the main barriers they faced when trying to grow their
business. They were asked to quantify this through a Likert Scale against a number of identified
barriers (1 being not a barrier and 5 being a significant barrier). Approximately 410 businesses
responded to this question10.
In terms of those issues that were identified as being the most significant barriers to growth11, the
top five barriers could be grouped into three broad issues: difficulty in recruiting into roles (both
technical and non-technical), limitations in management capacity and skill set to manage growth,
and difficulties in attracting growth capital.

10 Those
11 We

businesses that had previously expressed no firm growth intentions were not ‘routed’ to this question in the survey

classified this as being those barriers identified as either a ‘4’ or ‘5’ by the greatest proportion of survey respondents

Scale-up research
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Nearly half of businesses (48%) identified that ‘difficulties in recruiting people with the right skills
and ambition in technical roles’ was a significant barrier to their business. Around 40% of
businesses identified that ‘the management team not having the necessary skills and expertise to
manage rapid growth’ was a significant barrier, with a similar proportion also identifying
‘difficulties in attracting growth capital’.12 The top five barriers are highlighted in the below chart.
Chart 5: Five most significant barriers to achieving growth – % survey respondents

Difficulties recruiting people with right skills - technical roles

Management not having expertise to manage rapid growth

Difficulties in attracting growth capital

Difficulties recruiting people with right skills in business roles

Management not having the time to manage rapid growth
0%

!

13%

25%

38%

50%

It is worth pointing out that 50% of respondents did not think that management skills or expertise
was a significant barrier to growth (see chart 6). There was a dichotomy in views from the survey
businesses on this issue. Similarly, attracting growth capital was also not seen as a major inhibitor
to growth by many.
On other issues such as ensuring infrastructure keeps pace with growth, gaining regulatory
approval for new products/services and finding affordable suitable premises that will allow growth,
there was more overall agreement that they were not regarded as the most significant barriers
that business face.
Chart 6: 5 least significant barriers to achieving growth – % survey respondents

Management not having necessary expertise to manage rapid growth

Difficulties ensuring infrastructure keeps pace with growth

Difficulties in attracting growth capital

Difficulties in gaining regulatory approval for new products / services

Difficulties finding affordable suitable premises that will allow growth
0%

!

12 We

13%

25%

38%

50%

explain ore about the issue of attracting growth capital on page 19
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More detailed analysis of businesses’ views on the barriers to growth are contained in Appendix
C. This analysis focuses on broad groupings of skills, management expertise and capacity,
accessing new markets, finance and regulatory issues, and infrastructure. It is useful to note that
each of the charts in the appendices also details the proportion of survey respondents who felt
that each respective option was ‘Not Applicable’ to them. This is a useful insight in itself, in some
instances indicating that for a relatively large cohort of businesses the potential barrier to growth
was simply not relevant to their growth aspirations. For example, 45% of businesses felt that
difficulties in entering new overseas markets were not applicable. Similarly, 40% felt that gaining
new regulatory approval was also not relevant. The charts need to be interpreted in this context.

REQUIREMENTS
Moving onto the potential support requirements that growth businesses may have, the online
survey first established how many of the businesses who responded to the survey had previously
used any form of business support or advice that specifically related to strong or rapid growth in
their business. For those who had previously used support and advice, we were then interested in
their views of the effectiveness of this advice in supporting growth.
Of the businesses who responded to the survey, approximately 28% (115) had previously
accessed growth-related support and/or advice. This figure varies slightly across the four LEP
areas.
In terms of what types of support these businesses had accessed, this was split across a variety of
support mechanisms. The data also suggests that, for those businesses that had sought support
or advice, they often access more than one source of support. The most common areas of support
were from those sources that were free, or subsided, at the point of provision. Broadly, 50%-60%
of businesses had accessed some form of free, or subsidised, support in relation to their growth
aspirations. This includes support provided by coaching/mentors, business support organisations,
business membership organisations i.e. Chambers.
However, the data also indicates that a reasonable proportion of respondents, 30%-50% of those
who had previously used support, had also accessed paid for services. This included legal advice
from solicitors, advice from accountants, banks etc. and legal advice. The broad inference from
this is that businesses are certainly not averse to seeking paid for advice in relation to their growth
aspirations.
In general, most business felt that they found good quality advice, for all forms of support.
Businesses specifically felt they had received good support or advice through paid for financial
and legal services. Businesses also appear to positively respond to topic-specific workshops.
In terms of what types of support result in a positive impact upon the business, this does indicate
a divergence between the different forms of support. The three forms of support that had the
greatest impact upon business performance were paid for coaching or mentoring support, free, or
subsidised coaching or mentoring support, and paid for financial advice. It is interesting, and
relevant, to note that coaching or mentoring support (either paid for or free) was particularly well
received by businesses.
In broad terms (as highlighted by the charts below) paid for support or advice tended to have had
a greater impact on the growth aspirations of businesses, than free (or subsidised) support. This
may be because, when paying for a service, a business has a clearer idea of what support they are
seeking.

Scale-up research
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Chart 7: Previous business support or advice – % survey respondents

Paid for legal advice from solicitors

Paid for financial advice from financial bodies

Paid for coaching or mentor support

Legal advice on a pro bono basis
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Chart 8: Previous business support or advice – % survey respondents

Free, or subsidised, advice from financial bodies
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The core question in the survey, in the context of this research, then addressed the need to
understand what types of support or advice would best support businesses to achieve their
growth aspirations. They were asked to quantify this through a Likert Scale against a number of
identified requirements (1 being not important and 5 being very important). Businesses were
directly asked to score against the question ‘I would be able to grow my business faster if support
was provided to…..‘.
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The top three requirements13 were identified as ‘help with accessing high growth mentors e.g.
non-executive directors who have previously grown businesses’, ‘help improve processes/systems
to make my business become more efficient’ and ‘help to better access large companies and
public organisations as potential customers e.g. showcase events’.
Chart 9: % survey respondents identified support requirements as ‘very important’

Help with accessing high growth mentors

Help with exports for my business

Help drive innovation for my business
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However, it is important to note that – even for these three requirements – only one-third of
survey respondents felt that it was highly important to help them achieve their growth aspirations.
The majority of businesses who responded to the survey regarded most of the potential
requirements presented as not being important. For example, just over half of those who
responded to the question regarded accessing high growth mentors as being not important (in
contrast to earlier analysis).
This does not necessarily mean that these potential support requirements are not important,
rather it highlights that these requirements may be limited to a relatively defined cohort of
businesses. For many businesses, external support may be less important. It is also true that for
many of the survey respondents a range of other issues (not defined as options) were more
important to them.
Analysis of the ‘other’ requirements raised show a range of issues, not all within ‘locally’ available
solutions. Amongst the requirements raised included help and financial assistance to help small
businesses attend trade shows/showcasing events, a strong desire to make public funding more
business friendly, improvements in superfast broadband infrastructure in some parts of the region,
consideration of VAT-related problems for B2C businesses, reducing the taxation burden related
to employment (in general reducing the cost to employ for small businesses), widening
apprenticeships to older people, and simplification of public tender processes.
13 We

classified this as being those requirements identified as either a ‘4’ or ‘5’ by the greatest proportion of survey respondents
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Finally, the responses to this question do show that there are certainly some potential support
requirements that appear less important to businesses with growth aspirations across the four LEP
areas. This included ‘help with exports for their business e.g. specific support to help me access
new international markets’ and ‘help with access to research & development facilities on a ‘pay
per use’ basis’. Broadly two-thirds of survey respondents felt that this was not an important
requirement. This may provide some guidance to the Growth Hubs regarding those activities that
may not be prioritised.
Chart 10: % survey respondents identified support requirements as ‘not important’

Help with accessing high growth mentors
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Given the importance of understanding the range of responses relating to each of the
requirements, more detailed analysis (in the form of charts) are detailed in Appendix D.
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5. KEY FINDINGS
Following on from the findings through the consultations we have identified a number of areas
where the LEPs/Growth Hubs may wish to consider for the focus of future support.
The recommendations are presented in two broad groups:

• Those types of support that have been identified in this research as being the priorities for
growth businesses (following on from our earlier findings) – the service offerings

• Potentially different methods/models of delivering that support – the operational
considerations

Service offerings
In our view, there were a number of priorities that were identified by businesses through the
online survey and consultations. Given the potential need for the LEPs/Growth Hubs to prioritise
support to growth businesses, we feel it important to concentrate on what were identified as the 5
priority areas. These were:
1. Help with accessing growth coaches and mentors, particularly those who have on-theground experience of previously growing businesses. Businesses are looking for expert
advisors who can quickly add value and add capacity to the managerial team. For some
businesses, the mentors may need to be specialists - for example in investment - and
indeed may have an interest in securing business growth (investor mentors). There is a clear
demand for skills development that will help owner-managers transition themselves into
scale-up businesses. This certainly does not necessarily always mean free, or subsidised,
support. In parallel to this businesses know that they need Non-Executive Director (NED)
level support but they do not know where to go to access this or what the costs might be –
the Growth Hubs need to act as “connectors” to the small number of organisations offering
NED specialists.
2. Help to improve processes/systems within the business. Again, this relates to the
provision of expert advice and, importantly, also relates to adding to managerial capacity.
The strategic oversight will aid owner/managers who are often time and resource
constrained due to running their business. In particular, helpful advice to businesses to allow
them to implement management systems that keeps pace with the growth in revenue and
employees. Scale-up businesses need robust processes to enhance their growth and this
often needs external support.
3. Helping scale-ups secure effective deals with large corporates and public organisations.
The cost to scale-ups in terms of time, energy and resources means that it is often
prohibitive, alongside the difficulty in negotiating entry into larger organisations. However,
as shown in previous work, the potential benefits can be significant. Successful
collaborations, or trading relationships, between scale-ups and corporates can provide
significant impetus to the former. Therefore, there may be a role facilitating these
relationships through activities such as showcasing events. The relationships also need to
focus on GOOD payment terms for the scale-up business as this can seriously impede scaleup ability if there is a constant “cash drag”.
4. Help with ensuring that businesses access a pool of people with the right technical
skills to help them grow. Both the online survey and the consultations very clearly identified
that for many growth businesses the difficulties in accessing people with the appropriate
technical skills. It is a clear barrier to growth for many. Several high growth businesses that
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we spoke to stated that they would employ more people now if they could find those with
the appropriate skills. There is an opportunity (and desire) for better collaboration between
businesses to promote their areas and to work together to attract people with the right
skills, as well as expressing their needs to training providers. The clear desire is to find a
business-led solution. However, this involves often scarce time on their behalf and there may
be a role for the public sector to ‘oil the wheels’ of such a business-led process i.e. through
a small amount of financial subsidy, or delegated time.
Some of the businesses we spoke to were also frustrated at the lack of responsiveness from
training providers in the region to respond to their requirements. From a technical skills
perspective, many felt that young people were not coming out with the right skills (or in the
right volume) to meet their business needs. This may be a potential role for the LEPs, to
create a truly meaningful dialogue between businesses and training providers (FE & HE) to
allow better influence by businesses.
5. Help with attracting sufficient growth capital into their business. Our view is that this is
not necessarily a problem of access, rather a problem of awareness for many growth
businesses. Many of those that we spoke to are simply not aware of the various
opportunities or instruments that are available. Again, this appears to be an issue of creating
a better signposting and/or referral systems, rather than complicating the landscape with
further initiatives. For many businesses, the administrative and regulatory burden of
accessing publicly-backed finance is simply not worth the effort. There is a lack of
knowledge amongst the scale-up businesses around what type of finance to access when,
what “mix” of finance is appropriate and even how to negotiate good financial packages at
reasonable rates. Considerable education (perhaps partnerships) are required as the choices
have significantly increased way beyond traditional bank lending but there seems to be a
lack of independent financial advice explaining the costs and conditions that various
financial packages comprise.
We believe that offering scale-ups clear and informative advice about the range of finance
options available would be very useful. This should also include some analysis of the costs
and constraints of the different alternatives. Whether a website, a series of pop-up
workshops, webinars or a panel of independent financial advisers, the Growth Hubs could
give more consideration as to the best medium to deliver the information.
The key role here, for the Growth Hubs is to support the provision of good, independent,
timely information in easily accessible ways. For some businesses the answer may be clear (a
good angel investor, for example) but others will have quite different requirements.

Operational considerations
An important context for this section is that the nature of engagement between LEPs/Growth
Hubs and private sector business support providers has changed with the loss of the Business
Growth Service (or specifically Growth Accelerator). However, private sector provision across the
region is still abundant, with a substantial number of providers in the ‘for profit’ space. Whilst
there may have been some consolidation and new models of provision across the business
support community there hasn’t been a sudden or rapid diminution of experienced business
support provision.
It could be argued that the same could apply in terms of access to finance; there are private (‘for
profit’) solutions available – beyond the mainstream provision of banks – but many businesses are
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unaware of the breadth of opportunities (or the expertise to understand the advantages and
disadvantages for their business).
An overall comment is that there is a need for a better model of working between the public
sector (primarily the Growth Hubs) and private sector providers. The public sector should not be
operating in a space where private provision is in demand, and is working effectively. In some
respects, it is contingent upon the public sector to create more effective collaborations so that
scale-up businesses more easily access the support that is available across the region.
While it is important for business to understand public sector constraints, the public sector itself
can explore new routes to collaboration and to step back where private sector solutions are
working well. The private sector businesses have to acknowledge that it is NOT the public sectors
‘mandate’ to help them grow but it is their role to provide good and timely facilitated services
which make growth more likely.
This leads onto a number of possible different methods that Growth Hubs may use in terms of
delivery of support services to scale-ups. These are not necessarily recommendations, rather they
act as ideas for future consideration:

• We recognise the constraints that Growth Hubs operate under in terms of their ability to

refer businesses to private sector providers – be it finance sources, growth coaches etc. The
criteria often attached to the underpinning funding does not allow the Growth Hubs to refer
to individual providers. We also recognise that in some areas attempts have been made to
establish directories to which businesses are pointed. However, through our consultations
and on-the-ground experience we are not clear how effectively these are working and more
could be done in this area. We feel there is scope for a much-enhanced referral system
(possibly including a ‘TripAdvisor style’ feedback system) and we would encourage the
Growth Hubs to consider how this can be done effectively and efficiently. The concept of a
clearing-house (or matching house) being facilitated by the Growth Hubs could gain
traction, and may not contravene the referral criteria they need to meet.
The feedback from the survey and the consultations is clear, that private providers often
have a significant impact upon growth businesses. Growth businesses are not averse to
paying for good quality support if they can see the benefit. It is a resource that can act
alongside public sources of support (where there is a lack of private provision) and creating
a better relationship will provide a better support landscape for growth businesses.
This is not about creating more solutions/services for businesses, rather better connecting
them to the opportunities (both public and private) that are available. In essence, this is the
core role of the Growth Hubs.

• This concept of a matching (clearing) system also extends into the issue of skills gaps and

requirements. Growth businesses working on an individual basis are struggling to attract the
right talent. They struggle to attract enough people to come and live and work in
predominantly rural areas and they also often struggle to express their needs. We feel there
is an opportunity for the public sector to encourage joint working between businesses to
express their particular requirements and identify common recruitment difficulties.
This may be done in different ways. Firstly, to create an open and effective mechanism that
allows businesses to express requirements in a combined manner i.e. specific technical skills
required in a certain sector. Several jobs on offer in an area may provide greater incentive
for someone (skilled) to make the decision to move to an area. Secondly, to provide a little
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‘seed-corn’ support to allow business-led groups i.e. on a sector-basis, to devote enough
time and energy to develop their own initiatives. Businesses are often only asking for a little
support to allow them the scope to work more strategically on issues such as skills
requirements.

• There appears to be scope to provide solutions in a more accessible manner to businesses.

Face-to-face workshops may not always be the best vehicle for time-scarce businesses. For
example, we would advocate the greater use of technology solutions to drive out real costs
for businesses. Concise, topic-specific webinars should be more widely developed in the
region. There is an increasing use of such innovative approaches in other areas (see case
studies). The role of the Growth Hubs should be to provide these platforms as well as more
downloadable resources, and ‘try before you buy’ opportunities

• There is scope for a scale-up community marketplace, and showcasing events, to facilitate
greater access into corporates and/or public organisations. The costs to individual
businesses are often too prohibitive. The LEPs/Growth Hubs could facilitate this.

• As previously noted, for many potential growth businesses, late payment from the public

sector and subsequent cash flow problems are a significant inhibitor to growth14. Each LEP
in the area represents a partnership of the local authorities in that area. We would
encourage the particular issues facing scale-ups (and start-ups) to be discussed at a strategic
level, and for better practice to be adopted across each LEP area. Potential solutions, as
previously indicated, include procurements processes that promote collaborations,
improved payment terms etc.

PUBLIC SECTOR

FACILITATES / INITIATES

collaboration

INFORMATION : NETWORKING :
EVENTS : WEBINARS

PRIVATE SECTOR
PROVIDES

MENTORING : SPECIALIST ADVICE :
TRAINING : INVESTOR READINESS

Scale-up BUSINESSES

14

Recognising that not all scale-ups will necessarily have public sector customers; therefore this will not be a barrier for all
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6. OTHER ISSUES RAISED
Through the various consultation activities in this work, businesses also raised a number of other
issues that were important to their growth aspirations. However, not all of these could necessarily
be addressed at a local level, many requiring national initiatives, but are useful to highlight
nonetheless.
Training and skills support – it was clear through some of our consultations that growth
businesses (particularly those operating in technical fields) felt that the educational system simply
was not providing enough young people with the right skills. Businesses were frustrated about
their lack of influence on issues such as course design in the local FE/HE sector. Scale-ups feel
that education and training institutions are not good enough at engaging with businesses and are
not always up to date. One example provided was that FE colleges continue to teach
accountancy on a Sage platform with absolutely no reference to cloud accounting.
In terms of managerial skills, many businesses were unaware of the training opportunities that may
be available to them, particularly Leadership & Management level 5-7.
Networking: even though the online survey did not show that this was a significant issue, through
the other consultations held it was evident that scale-up businesses can be poorly networked.
Many have a poor knowledge on where to network and where to access useful information and
many are so ‘time-poor’ they don’t have much capacity for networking anyway. We do not
necessarily advocate for more networks to be created. However, this relates to our comment
about how the public sector (Growth Hubs) can provide the platform for more innovative forms of
networking. This could be peer-to-peer, or by connecting businesses to the advice they need.
Business Engagement: although this is clearly a two way process, businesses feel that schools
and FE in particular are a] not good at engaging with businesses and b] are often teaching stuff
which is ‘out of date’. HE clearly does a lot more business engagement (and interaction through
innovation centres and science parks) but scale-up businesses feel they a] can’t afford the space
on offer and b] don’t know how to “plug in” to what else is on offer, so there is something of an
unintentional disconnect.

During the workshops and subsequent interviews, we also picked up some issues which are more
properly directed at national government. The LEPs and Growth Hubs may wish to refer these to
the appropriate departments.
VAT - again an issue was raised in the hospitality and tourism sector that for rural B2C businesses
such as small country hotels and other accommodation providers they struggle to compete with
their larger (urban) rivals during the working week because of VAT charging. The larger hotels in
urban locations are able to support a greater volume because VAT is of no consequence to the
end user.
National Minimum Wage/Living Wage – certain sectors (hotels and leisure was an example in
our consultations) find it difficult to meet Living wage rates. Other businesses in this sector
expressed frustration that the benefit rules which allow part-time work (and no loss of benefits) up
to 15/16 hours has unintended consequences. Again, the hospitality and tourism sector reported
that they have employees who work up to this ceiling but are inflexible beyond that point because
the loss of benefits becomes greater than any income gained from working more hours.
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Brexit: clearly businesses are concerned about the uncertainty and potential impact of Brexit.
Some smaller businesses reported a huge increase in uncertainty for their EU staff (some in crucial
roles), with many wondering if they should leave their jobs. This could have a substantial impact in
terms of loss of skills and expertise.
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7. LOCALISED ISSUES
The previous sections detailed the overall findings from the online survey and consultations across
the 4 LEPs. Given the number of aggregate responses to the survey received across the whole
area it is important to understand that the issues identified (barriers and requirements) should be
considered relatively robust at that level. As previously noted, the response rate to the survey did
differ across each of the 4 LEP areas, and as a consequence these should be viewed as providing
different levels of ‘representational robustness’. The overall emphasis of this research is to look at
consistent issues facing growth businesses across the whole area. This report reflects that
emphasis.
However, we also recognise that each of the LEP areas, and their respective Growth Hubs, will
wish to understand any localised issues. Therefore this section provides a summary of findings
across each of the four areas. The different responses will reflect a variety of issues including
geography, the forms of support already in place etc. Caution in interpreting the results should
certainly be used at these levels15. Again, this concentrates on the two primary factors
underpinning this work – the main barriers to growth highlighted by businesses and the most
important support requirements.
Further charts relating to the survey findings are detailed for each area in Appendix B.
Local issues that were raised but which are not Scale-up specific barriers or requirements included
Broadband variability (both in terms of infrastructure and actual speeds for downloads and
uploads); connectivity in terms of our road, rail and air links (the issue of peripherality and
vulnerability in terms of key road and rail links); capacity – the south west not being “joined-up”
and therefore being at a disadvantage against the Northern Powerhouse or Midlands Engine; and
finance – we have major universities but they do not have the scale of investment funds to rival
the universities in the “golden triangle” – Oxford, Cambridge and London e.g. Imperial College
has Imperial Innovations with a fund in excess of £100m.
Overall
By looking at the survey results across the individual LEP areas, it usefully highlights some
marginal differences between the responses received by businesses. However, it is our view, that it
also largely confirms that broadly consistent survey findings were received across the whole area.
In terms of barriers, there is a clear emphasis on the difficulties for growth-oriented businesses to
recruit the people with the right technical skills, the time constraints that management face in
transitioning into growth, and the difficulties associated with internal processes/systems keeping
pace with growth.
In terms of requirements, there is a clear desire for support to help scale-ups access large
corporates/public organisations, and help to improve efficiencies. Access to growth coaches and/
or mentors is identified as one potentially useful method to help businesses achieve their growth
aspirations.

15 Although

the findings from the C&IoS survey could certainly be considered as robust
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8. CASE STUDIES
In recent years, there have been a number of initiatives and programmes established that have
specifically focused on providing support to scale-ups. These have been developed and delivered
by a variety of organisations including private-sector providers, higher education institutions,
sector groups and LEPs/Growth Hubs.
Our review found that the number of programmes aimed at scale-ups is actually quite extensive,
although many offered the same broad forms of support, and only some examples are provided
as illustrations. This was a desk-based exercise.
PWC have just recently launched a new series of SCALE programmes
aimed at fostering innovation and linking fast-growth start-ups with large
organisations. The programme is split (by region and sector) across six
new programmes, focusing initially on the Midlands, Edinburgh and
London. The programme focuses on the fintech, commerce, health and
govtech sectors – defined as ‘disruptive’ markets.
A core element of the programme is focused on making links between
scale-ups and large organisations, creating useful connections with
potential customers, industry decision makers, investors and leading experts.
The Cambridge 50 initiative is a well-established
initiative that supports the scaling-up of Cambridge
businesses. One of its key areas of focus is to
increase the visibility of scale-up businesses in the
area, highlighting 50 scale-up businesses that are
happy to be promoted and for other businesses to be aware of their high-growth potential. This
potentially provides benefits to those scale-up businesses in areas such as recruitment, attracting
investment, customers and collaborations.

Cambridge 50 tra
companies in the

The INSPIRE programme is delivered in the Swindon &
Wilshire LEP area (managed by Wessex Chambers) involves a
range of initiatives focused on scale-up, or high growth,
businesses. The Elevate initiative, which is part of the wider
programme, offers businesses to join a network which allows
them to have access to a range of support. This includes dedicated peer-to-peer networking
opportunities, advice on leadership, export markets and raising finance. For businesses with a
turnover of over £250,000, the programme delivers a fully funded programme delivered by a
team from City Investment Bank. This delivers business and management focused training. Other
delivery partners include the Scale-Up Institute, Goldman Sachs and SWMAS.

Cambridge 50 was put together by
community to support economic g
easy and transparent to identify th
The Elite programme focuses on those businesses with invest,
£1mn+ turnover,
offering similar
workbroadly
or partner
with them.
support to the Elevate programme, as well as more focused/intensive support. Businesses are
given a dedicated relationship manager. It includes a tailored support programme that offers help
in marketing, sales, A2F, leadership and mentoring etc. The programme states that businesses
have access to over 70 commercial partners. Wiltshire College are also part of the overall delivery
partnership, working alongside businesses to establish training needs and support with
Apprenticeships.

All the companies listed have grow
years, measured by their revenue o
them by sector to see which indust
many companies in Cambridge are
million, £25 million, £50 million, £
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Tech City UK offers a range of programmes that are primarily aimed at
tech scale-ups. The Upscale programme is designed for early to midstage tech start-ups looking to scale through workshops delivered by
entrepreneurs who are previously experienced in managing high growth.
Upscale is a 6-month programme of workshops, mentoring sessions and
peer-to-peer learning.
As an example of a well-regarded programme delivered in collaboration by an
HE institution and corporate, the Growth Advantage programme delivered by
Strathclyde Business School is a useful model to highlight. The 10-month
programme is structured around 5 intensive sessions comprising a one-day
Orientation session followed by 4 two-day workshops (markets, operations,
resources, leadership). Participants can also access an online platform which
provides a series of specialist masterclasses. These masterclasses provide tailored sessions on key
topics requested by cohort members.

GROWTH ADVANTAGE
PROGRAMME 2017

A review of activity across Growth Hubs in England does show that there are a large number of
programmes that are specifically targeted at scale-up businesses. Detailing all of the programmes
is not necessary in this report, with a few illustrative examples included:

ALLHub
ABOUT
GROWTH
ANDscale-up
SCALE programme
The Liverpool Growth
offers
a specific
which comprises 5 programmes of support that includes leadership,
exports, innovation, finance, and voucher. It involves a mixture of
group and one-to-one support, as well as establishing a peer-to-peer
Designed to deliver relevant, accessible and practical learning for the leaders of
network. It does haveambitious
a sector businesses
focus.
in Scotland looking to scale up, the Growth Advantage
Programme at Strathclyde Business School, supported by Santander Corporate

The Manchester Growth Hub also delivers the Spark2Scale
and Commercial, combines world class executive education with the power of peer
programme, tailoredlearning.
specifically
for scale-ups.
Launched
in 2015, it isAgain,
unique there
in Scotland and offers a fresh alternative to
are a number of strands
to the two-year
andavailable
it
more established
growth programme
programmes only
in England and overseas.
aims to deliver collaborative
masterclasses, personal
The 10-month programme is structured around
5 intensiveproblem
sessions comprising
a one-day− together with bespoke business support from
mentoring, peer-to-peer
solving
Orientation session followed by 4 two-day
workshops
to the advantages
specialist Hub advisers.
Thededicated
programme
willwhich
deliver support to 50 promising scale-up businesses
(identified by the Growth
Hub itself)
and
participants will be asked to attend four intensive ‘boot
Market, Operations,
Resource
and Leadership.
Participants’ learning is further enhanced
camp’ half-day sessions.
The programme is funded by ERDF.
through access to closed online communications
platforms and a series of specialist

masterclasses.
The design
of the Growth
The D2N2 LEP (Derbyshire
and
Nottinghamshire)
also delivers a Scale-Up
Advantage Programme allows participants to
shape their ownof
learning
over time supported
by
Service focused programme
support.
Qualifying
businesses must have
diagnostic tools and take away tool kits for use
a £1mn+ turnover. Again,
the
support
that
back in their
organisations
with their
owncan
people.be accessed is similar to
the other programmes highlighted elsewhere. This focuses on ‘identified
priority areas’ and includes leadership and management
development, access to workshops
This encourages participants to take ownership of their own development and
coach
their
management
teams. It also ensures
direct relevance
of the
Start-Ups
good but
focusing on identifying
potentialare
markets,
advice on sales and marketing
andtheaccess
to finance
programme to the needs of each venture and its leadership team.
great.” peer-to-peer network. The cost of participation is
and bespoke supportScale-Ups
through anare
executive
Throughout the programme, participants have the opportunity to learn directly
Sir Tom Hunter,
partially subsidised through
a grant scheme.
from inspirational entrepreneurs at each Pinnacles of Growth Friday night
Growth Advantage Programme

“

January 2016
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9. CONCLUSIONS
The surveys, workshops and interviews have delivered a number of messages concerning the
types of support and interventions that would benefit scale-up businesses. These five messages
are important to scale-ups and would benefit from Growth Hub or LEP involvement.

1

The need to find the right coach or mentor at the critical
growth stage. There is also evidence that scale-ups place a
high value on mentors who will also invest (investor
mentors). Getting access to a list of high quality mentors
and coaches would be very useful.

2

Scale-up businesses mostly recognise that they need to
adapt and transform their business processes through the
growth phase and into maturity. They often need help with
this.

3

Scale-up businesses need to be able to recruit the right
technical and managerial staff at the right point in their
business cycle. Whilst this is clearly a business
responsibility, the Growth Hubs / LEPs could facilitate a
specific focus on business recruitment with the FE
colleges, the UTCs and HEIs within their area.

4

Most scale -up businesses know that there are a whole
host of access points to finance. However, it is clear that
there is an information and knowledge gap around the
benefits of the ‘different finance packages at specific
stages of the business cycle. The Growth Hubs could
facilitate high quality events and on-line information to
bridge that knowledge gap.

5

Most businesses want straight-forward access routes, and
encouragement to use them, but they also want services
that are simple to choose (even when they are paid-for
services); that don’t involve complicated application
processes (even when grant funding is available) and
which are clearly appropriate to their development cycle.
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APPENDIX A - OUR APPROACH
1. Online survey
The primary method of understanding the issues that face scale-up, or high-growth businesses in
the four LEP areas was based on the circulation of an online survey to the business communities in
each of the areas. This survey exercise was extensive and the objective was to capture as many
responses as possible to begin to develop a ‘robust’ view of the barriers and requirements across
the four LEP areas. Ash Futures worked closely with the LEPs and Growth Hubs in each area to
ensure that the survey was circulated and promoted widely.
Business contact details were accessed using Experian’s B2B Prospector16 . This provided a
business contact database which conformed to marketing guidelines. The business details were
then able to be used for business-to-business marketing and/or research, and not for individual or
consumer marketing purposes.
In total, the contact details of circa 29,500 businesses across the four LEP areas were made
available via the B2B Prospector database. However, this contained a number of sectors and
organisations that are not in activities that could be classified as ‘private businesses’ i.e. not core
to the research task of focusing on high-growth businesses. The database also contained a large
number of duplicate entries for businesses, and the project team were keen to avoid unnecessarily
contacting businesses on multiple occasions. As a consequence, the database was cleansed to
focus more on the central requirements of the research. More details of the steps followed and
the criteria applied, are contained in Appendix E.
The cleansing exercise reduced the number of businesses to a final circulation list of circa 17,510.
This was split between the four LEP areas, as shown in the table below. Overall the response rate
for the survey was 2.8%, although this did differ by area. Set against a total population of 17,510
businesses who received an email invitation, this means that there was a confidence interval of
+/-4.4% at a 95% confidence level17. This is a relatively narrow confidence interval and gives
confidence that the views expressed by the businesses who responded to the survey are broadly
representative of the wider population (although recognising that this differs according to area).
All LEPs and Growth Hubs promoted the survey through their contacts and communication
channels, although for three of the LEP’s (HotSW, Gloucestershire and Dorset) the initial (and
follow-up) invite emails to businesses went directly from Ash Futures. In C&IoS the email
invitations were sent directly by the C&IoS Growth Hub, perhaps with the benefit of such an
approach reflected in the relatively high response rate.
Number of businesses Number of responses Response rate
contacted
received
Cornwall and Isles of Scilly

2,863

179

6.3%

Heart of the South West

7,780

183

2.4%

Gloucestershire

3,118

55

1.8%

Dorset

3,749

66

1.8%

Total

17,510

483

2.8% (average)

16

https://www.b2bprospector.co.uk

17 This

compares to a target in the proposal for this research of +/-10% at a 95% confidence level
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2. Discussion workshops
Recognising that the online survey would need to be relatively focused and concise, focusing on
quantitative measures, the aim was then to augment this with a workshop to be held in each LEP
area. Businesses that responded to the survey, and were willing to discuss issues further, were
invited to submit an expression of interest (EOI) in attending a workshop. The EOI’s were then
followed-up with a formal invite.
Unfortunately, despite a large number of EOIs18 being received, there was significant difficulty in
getting confirmed attendance and despite continuous promotion, the workshops scheduled to be
held in Dorset and Gloucestershire were cancelled at very late notice due to a lack of confirmed
attendees. The workshops in the HotSW and C&IoS LEP’s were held, although the number of
businesses attending was lower than first envisaged (6 and 7 attendees respectively). Despite the
low attendance very useful discussions were had.
In Dorset and Gloucestershire, a limited number of one-to-one telephone interviews were
conducted with businesses that had submitted an EOI expressed interest and were still willing to
discuss their particular issues and views.
3. Relevant Research – key findings
It is important to recognise that scale-ups, and their potential to drive overall economic growth,
has been a focus in policy circles for a number of years. There has been growing evidence of the
role that relatively few businesses provide in driving growth (at both a national and sub-national
level). However, identifying those businesses with the potential to scale-up has been the ‘holy
grail’ in economic development circles.
The Scale-Up Institute report in 2014 marked an important juncture in the policy environment,
with much greater emphasis being placed on scale-ups since then. One of the key areas – in a
similar vein to the objectives of this research - has been the need to understand what barriers
scale-ups face in achieving their growth aspirations and what possible requirements they need in
terms of support. Many of the subsequent initiatives (as outlined in the case studies section) have
followed on from these initial findings.
As part of this work, we provide a summary of the previous research that has looked at the
particular issues that scale-ups face. This was a desk-based exercise and mostly focused on
research at a national level.
4. Integration of on-the-ground knowledge and experience of supporting scale-ups
The South West benefitted from about 4 years of targeted business support through Growth
Accelerator and the Business Growth Service and there are clear metrics around the numbers of
businesses assisted and their output metrics. Once this service ceased many of the private sector
business support consultants who helped deliver these programmes simply continued with their
private practices and whilst “access to subsidy” may have largely ceased (except in Cornwall)
there is little evidence that demand for business support has decreased.
The South West Growth Service, one of the partners in this research, delivers a privately-led
solution to this continued demand. Both consultants involved in this study previously acted as
Growth Accelerator coaches and therefore have considerable experience in supporting
businesses, many of which are growth oriented. Therefore we have utilised this experience in this
work, helping us to understand the issues raised through the empirical work, as well as providing
further detail and context.
18 There

were 120+ expressions of interest received to attend the workshops across the four LEP areas
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APPENDIX B - LOCAL SURVEY RESULTS
Cornwall and Isles of Scilly
The main barrier to growth identified in C&IoS related to difficulties in recruiting people with the
right skills and ambition in technical roles. This was certainly highlighted as a significant difficulty
for those businesses who attended the workshop in C&IoS. Just under half of survey respondents
indicated this as being a ‘significant barrier’ to their growth ambitions19 . Some of the other
barriers identified relate to difficulties that businesses face when ‘transitioning’ into scale-ups i.e.
constraints on management time, difficulties in ensuring business processes/infrastructure keeps
pace with growth, finding suitable grow-on space.
Chart A: 5 most significant barriers to achieving growth – % survey respondents (C&IoS)
Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in technical roles
Management not having the necessary time to manage rapid growth
Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in business roles
Difficulties finding affordable suitable premises to allow growth
Difficulties ensuring infrastructure keeps pace with growth

!
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In terms of the main requirements, a reasonable proportion of respondents to the survey in C&IoS
identified four requirements (above the other options) that they considered ‘very important’ to
achieve their growth aspirations20 . These related to the need for support to better access large
corporates/public organisations, help with process improvements to improve efficiency, accessing
high growth coaches and/or mentors, and access to finance. There was certainly less support
requirements relating to accessing R&D facilities on a flexible basis, export activity, and regulatory
issues. Interestingly (given the long-standing policy focus in the area) perhaps it was surprising
that support for innovation was not seen as a priority, although this may have been a reflection on
the types of businesses who responded.
Chart B: % survey respondents identified support requirements as ‘very important’ (C&IoS)
Access to large companies and public bodies as customers
Help improve processes/systems to improve efficiency
Help with accessing high growth mentors
Help my business access finance
Help with exports for my business
Help me address regulatory issues
Help drive innovation for my business
Help access R&D facilities on a ‘pay per use’ basis

!
19 This
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has been classified as being those barriers identified as either a ‘4’ or ‘5’ by the greatest proportion of survey respondents

20 Again, this

has been classified as being those barriers identified as either a ‘4’ or ‘5’ by the greatest proportion of survey respondents
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Heart of the South West
In terms of barriers, the findings from the HotSW were largely similar to those seen in C&IoS
(above). However, a greater proportion of survey respondents did consider some of the main
barriers as being a significant constraint on growth aspirations. For example, nearly 60% of those
who responded identified technical skills recruitment difficulties as being a significant barrier. This
is insightful in itself. Again, ‘transitional issues’ were seen as important i.e. management capacity,
internal processes etc.
Chart C: 5 most significant barriers to achieving growth – % survey respondents (HotSW)

Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in technical roles
Management not having time to manage rapid growth
Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in business roles
Difficulties selling to large companies and public sector organisations
Difficulties ensuring the infrastructure keeps pace with growth
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The support requirements that were identified as being ‘very important’ to growth aspirations also
included the need for help to better access large corporates/public organisations and help to
improve efficiency. There was a slightly greater emphasis, when compared to the other LEP areas,
on help with access to finance – with approximately one-third of survey respondents considering it
to be an important requirement.
Chart D: % survey respondents identified support requirements as ‘very important’ (HotSW)

Access to large companies and public bodies as customers
Help improve processes/systems to improve efficiency
Help my business access finance
Help with accessing high growth mentors
Help drive innovation for my business
Help with exports for my business
Help me address regulatory issues
Help access R&D facilities on a ‘pay per use’ basis

!
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Dorset
The most significant barriers identified in Dorset were largely those seen in the other LEP areas (as
above)21,22 . Again, there is a clear emphasis on difficulties of recruiting into technical roles and the
capacity of management to transition into high growth. The difficulties in finding suitable premises
to accommodate growth is identified as the third most significant barrier, perhaps highlighting the
particular pressures on commercial land/property in Bournemouth, Poole and Dorset.
Chart E: 5 most significant barriers to achieving growth – % survey respondents (Dorset)

Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in technical roles
Management not having time to manage rapid growth
Difficulties finding affordable suitable premises to allow growth
Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in business roles
Difficulties ensuring the infrastructure keeps pace with growth
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In terms of support requirements, there was a slightly different emphasis seen in the Dorset
survey. The largest proportion of respondents indicated that ‘help to improve internal processes/
systems to become more efficient’ was the main requirement. Dorset was also the area where
most respondents also felt that help to innovate was important. Issues such as access to finance
were seen as a less important consideration, perhaps reflecting geographical location and the
area’s strengths in financial services.
Chart F: % survey respondents identified support requirements as ‘very important’ (Dorset)
Help improve processes/systems to improve efficiency
Access to large companies and public bodies as customers
Help drive innovation for my business
Help me address regulatory issues
Help with accessing high growth mentors
Help my business access finance
Help with exports for my business
Help access R&D facilities on a ‘pay per use’ basis
0%
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Noting that the Dorset online survey did not receive a particularly large response rate

It is also worth noting that no workshop was held in Dorset, although some individual consultations were held. Therefore it is difficult to
‘corroborate’ the findings from a lower number of respondents than in other areas where workshops were held
22
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Gloucestershire
There was a slightly different emphasis in Gloucestershire in terms of the most significant
identified barriers 23 ,24 . 47% of respondents to the survey in Gloucestershire felt that difficulties in
recruiting into business roles was the most significant barrier, although the same recruitment
difficulties for technical roles was also highly important.
Chart G: 5 most significant barriers to achieving growth – % survey respondents (Gloucestershire)

Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in business roles

Difficulties recruiting the right skills and ambition in technical roles

Management not having time to manage rapid growth

Difficulties selling to large companies and public sector organisations

Other (please provide comments below)
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In terms of support requirements, these largely mirrored the findings from elsewhere, with help to
access large corporates/public organisations again being identified as the most important factor
by the largest proportion of respondents. Help with exports was identified as a support
requirement by a slightly larger proportion of respondents, when compared to elsewhere,
although this may just be a reflection of a greater export-orientation in the area generally (and
specifically the survey sample).
Chart H: % survey respondents identified support requirements as ‘very important’ (Gloucestershire)
Access to large companies and public bodies as customers
Help improve processes/systems to improve efficiency
Help with accessing high growth mentors
Help my business access finance
Help with exports for my business
Help me address regulatory issues
Help drive innovation for my business
Help access R&D facilities on a ‘pay per use’ basis

!
23
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Noting that the Gloucestershire online survey did not receive a particularly large response rate

It is also worth noting that no workshop was held in Gloucestershire, although some individual consultations were held. Therefore it is difficult
to ‘corroborate’ the findings from a lower number of respondents than in other areas where workshops were held
24
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APPENDIX C – BARRIERS TO GROWTH
Chart I: survey responses – barriers to growth - skills
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5 (significant barrier)
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Difficulties recruiting people with the right skills and ambition in technical roles
Difficulties recruiting people with the right skills and ambition in business roles i.e. customer services

!

Chart J: survey responses –barriers to growth – management skills and capacity
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The management team not having the necessary skills and expertise to manage rapid growth
The management team not having the necessary time to manage rapid growth

!

Chart K: survey responses –barriers to growth – accessing markets
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Difficulties in selling to large companies & public sector organisations
Difficulties in entering new UK markets
Difficulties in entering new overseas markets
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Chart L: survey responses –barriers to growth – finance & regulation
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Difficulties in attracting growth capital
Difficulties in gaining regulatory approval for new products and/or services
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Chart M: survey responses –barriers to growth – infrastructure
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Difficulties in finding affordable suitable premises that will allow growth
Difficulties in ensuring the infrastructure of the business keeps pace with growth i.e. IT, capital equipment etc.
Difficulties in accessing affordable and/or flexible research & development facilities
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APPENDIX D - SUPPORT REQUIREMENTS
Chart N - Help with accessing
high growth mentors e.g. nonexecutive directors who have
previously grown businesses
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Chart O - Help with exports for
my business e.g. specific support
to help me access new
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Chart P - Help drive innovation
for my business e.g. support to
help develop new products and/or
services
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Chart Q - Help improve processes/
systems to make my business
become more efficient
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Chart R - Help my business access
finance e.g. working with finance
and specialist commercial
advisors, angel networks,
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Chart S - Help me access research
& development facilities on a ‘pay
per use’ basis
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Chart T - Help me address
regulatory issues e.g. access to
legal advice
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APPENDIX E – ‘CLEANSING’ EXPERIAN CONTACT DATABASE
Each of the four files from Experian contained a large number of records relating to the filters as
defined in the original extract. As part of the Ash Futures proposal, one of the defined tasks was
to undertake a ‘cleanse’ of the files to ensure that the online survey was as targeted as possible –
within the context of dealing with 000’s of email records.
Therefore the following steps were taken to ensure that the survey was focused, as much as
practical, at the target businesses for the research. This broad approach was discussed with Matt
Silver (C&IoS LEO and project manager).
1. A number of business sectors were removed that were considered not relevant to the
growth objectives of scale-up research – organisations that were removed included:

‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣
‣

Hospital activities
Child day-care activities
General secondary education
Primary education
General medical activities
General public administration activities
Dormant companies
Activities of religious organisations
Justice & judicial services

2. There were a number of businesses that were identified as having multiple email contacts. It
was felt that, if possible for reputational issues, that the number of emails sent to more than
one contact per business should be minimised. Therefore, all multiple entries were
identified.
3. Where multiple entries were found it was felt beneficial to identify the email contact that
was most closely associated with the senior decision maker. Therefore, all multiple entries
that had a ‘nil value’ in the role field were removed. For many businesses that had multiple
entries, this then returned only one record which related to the senior decision maker.
4. There still remained a large number of businesses that still had multiple entries. The next
step was to only keep those email addresses that were ‘personal’ i.e. not info@...,
enquiries@.... etc. These were removed and where possible the ‘personal’ email address was
kept i.e. Stephen@....
5. However, a smaller number of multiple entries remained where there was more than one
‘personal’ email address for the business. There was no method of determining which
‘personal’ email address is most up-to-date. As a consequence, there were a small number
of multiple entries that remained in the cleansed list (as defined in the table below). This
decision was based on the risk of removing a ‘personal’ email address that was the most
current & relevant outweighing the small number of multiple entries that will be mailed out.
As the table below shows about 3% of businesses may have received more than one email
invite (highlighted in the data file).
6. Finally, the email server used to circulate the online survey link applied a number of filters to
identify redundant addresses, to ensure that marketing communication guidelines were
conformed to etc. This was effectively filtering ‘at source’.
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Following these steps, as the table below highlights, the number of email addresses that were
sent an invite to the business survey was approximately two-thirds of the original email records.
Original number
of records (email
contacts

Cleansed number Number of
of records (email businesses with
contacts)
more than one
email address

% cleansed
records versus
original

% of cleansed
businesses with
multiple emails

C&IoS

4,343

2,890

76

67%

2.6%

HotSW

13,082

8,613

261

66%

2%

Gloucestershire

5,816

3,676

116

63%

3.2%

Dorset

6,344

4,222

142

67%

3.4%
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